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11/3/15, 11:21 AMYour Company Email Mail - RE: MOSQUITO MAGNET
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Admin | Versajaya.com <admin@versajaya.com>

RE: MOSQUITO MAGNET
1 message

Nicole Lee <slee1397@gmail.com> Wed, Oct 28, 2015 at 12:39 PM
To: admin@versajaya.com

Dear Mr. Loh & Versajaya team,

Me and my family are impressed by the effectiveness of the Mosquito Magnets in our garden and back yard. 
Now, we do not need to use mosquito repellent anymore and can keep the windows open for fresh air.  

Regards, 
Sarah
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Terrence Loh | Versajaya.com <terrence.loh@versajaya.com>

Re: Mosquito Magnet Follow up
1 message

Kandui Villas <info@kanduivillas.com> Thu, Sep 17, 2015 at 12:04 PM
To: Terrence Loh <terrence.loh@versajaya.com>

I have put both of the units below the pool deck on opposite sides of the pool because our bar, restaurant, game
room and fitness facilities are all located around the pool deck and this is where the guests hang out and are most
effected by bug bites. In the first 2 days the Mosquitos and sand flies around this area reduced by at least 60%,
and each day seems to be getting better and better. 

Thanks for the info and good to hear the co2 cartridges are not needed with every LPG tank change!

Best

Jordan

On Thursday, September 17, 2015, Terrence Loh <terrence.loh@versajaya.com> wrote:
Hi Jordan, 

That's very good to hear it works good for you. 

Do you mind to snap some photos and the traps to show me? I hope we can remotely monitor the performance,
and provide as many supports as we could for you. 

Yes there is a CO2 cartridge, but it's not needed for every time you change the tank even though the instruction
is saying this but trust me, you don't need that. You only need that maybe once a year, or once in a 6 months. 

Our units here don't use this even they are 2 years old! But you can buy them from us once you need them next
time. 

Thanks, 
Terrence

On Thu, Sep 17, 2015 at 11:25 AM, Kandui Villas <info@kanduivillas.com> wrote:
Hi Terrence, 

Thanks for the follow up. 

The mosquito magnets are running and working good, thanks. 

I noticed in the instructions that I am supposed to flush out the line between each lpg tank change with some
sort of small cartridge. Is that something special that I must get from you or is it something I may buy locally? 

Thank you

Jordan

On Thursday, September 17, 2015, Terrence Loh <terrence.loh@versajaya.com> wrote:
Hi Dear Jordan, 

It's Terrence here again. How are you doing? 

I'm writing to catch up with you if you got the mosquito magnet running already? How's the performance so
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Terrence Loh | Versajaya.com <terrence.loh@versajaya.com>

SV: SV: SV: SV: VB: Dealer Inquiry Request from Customer
1 message

<torbjorn.blomqvist@childrensmission.ph> Tue, Nov 3, 2015 at 10:33 AM
To: Terrence Loh <terrence.loh@versajaya.com>

Dear Terrence

We are pleased with the operation and the effectivity of the units and we will consider bying one or to
more units later if needed.

That will wate until we have constructed one more house on the property.

 

 

Best regards God bless

 

Mission Leader 

Hills of Grace Foundation
#0014 F. Rodriguez corner E. Rodriguez Sr. Ave
Brgy. San Jose, Rodriguez, Rizal 1860
Mob. +63 917 83 87 542

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Terrence Loh [mailto:terrence.loh@versajaya.com] 
Skickat:  den 2 november 2015 11:39
Till: torbjorn.blomqvist@childrensmission.ph>

 Re: SV: SV: SV: VB: Dealer Inquiry Request from Customer

 

Hi Dear Torbjorn, 

 

Very good morning to you, how are you there? it's been a while since our last conversation. 
 


